May 29, 2013

SCC MEETING

Co-Chairs Sabrina Imig and Sherri Bahr
Also parent members Danielle Carter, Jenifer Lloyd
Faculty members Michelle Vance, Mark Donnelly
Minutes and valuable knowledge provider: Sue Somsen

*Those members in attendance:

Sabrina Imig, Danielle Carter, Jenifer Lloyd, Mark Donnelly, Michelle Vance, Sue Somsen,
Gay Smullen
Excused: Sheri Bahr

----- Approve minutes from meeting on 4/23/13
Minutes were reviewed and approved.

Arts Festival – clusters did not participate this year. We will look at reasons why
and look at concerns so that they will participate next year.

Mark is continuing to work with the salesman for the purchase of the adjustable SMART board. We may make a partial payment with this year’s Land Trust funds.

1. Graduation, ESY
Graduation will be this Friday – A member of the school board will be the speaker. ESY is scheduled to run as planned.

2. Update on possible Calendar and School times changes – we keep re-visiting this item.
Mark continues to review it with Robyn and Katherine. It has not gone before the board. It is currently being looked at by Robyn and Katherine – they may decide it does not have to go before the board. Transportation is supportive of the change.

3. Changes with staffing for next year – About 70% of the staff assignments have been changed for next year. The staff have been informed of the changes. Melinda and Deven are the two teachers who will not be changing classes. Mark presented the proposed changes. Long-term sub positions will not be available next year. We will be interviewing the open position in CTA.
4. How to communicate to parents/group homes class changes for their students. Mark is receiving phone calls from parents. Committee input supported Mark writing a letter to parents. We will send home individual notes to parents (in backpacks) for Jordan Valley students. CTA information will be sent after the teacher is hired.

5. Kristy Boggs is getting the internet/phone message system up and working. She will also be the web-master. She is very efficient.

6. Make-up of School Community Council for next year - Principal, 1 staff and 4 parents. Mark is looking at the limit of years you can serve on this committee. Potentially if there are no interested parents, existing members can stay. Michelle Vance will need to rotate off the committee. Thanks to the parents for their support on this committee and the input throughout the year to support the school and our students.